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| lux mes published, and did not know that 
I their manifesto was going to be pub- 
! iisbed.
(. Hon. Mr. Wells wag then called, but

HÏÏ31I05? Sj if I FIS MP I* I t^G commissioner suggested that as Mr.

mm M -^rsr untd™ atnrdlr1'111^111 should
I At the suggestion of Mr. Cassidy, 

however, Mr. Wells was sworn to give 
evidence regarding any further corre
spondence which he might have and 
which Mr. Bond desired.

Mr. Wells stated that Mr. Greenshields 
had never acted in a dual capacity. 
Wlïèn Mr. Wells tvas Bast he asked if 
Mr. Greenshields would assist him in 
bringing gbout an interview with Mac
kenzie & Mann to discuss railway mat
ters. Mr. Greenshields had done so, 
and a short time afterwards he received 
the following letter from Mackenzie & 
Mann :

GOSSIP ill THE 11 
6 s

CANADIAN BRIEFS. mm beil. %•*> HFarmer’s Wife Drowned in Manitoba— 
Railway Smash ‘Near JarVis/ A Sped i%% i\|LUE CECIL RHODES is cue miWinnipeg, March 27.—A Glenboro dis

patch says; “Mrs. Hopkins, the wife of 
a farmer living eight miles north, was 
drowned to-day while endeavoring to es-

r>^
■i

*3

The Times for Ten Heaths for "
75 Cents.

cape from their house, which was being 
submerged by the rapidly rising . waters T,% 
of the Assiniboine river. Mrs. Hopkins 
was with hpr husband in a wagon''on 
the way to'ingïrér ground when the box ^1 
was lifted off the wagon by the water 
and the woman drowned.*’

HEW LIGHT ON THE ABOUT NINE MILLION
DOLLARS INVOLVED

OF THE MINISTERS
AND SEVERAL OTHERS•*&>

***>
LOBENGULA TREATY m

i In order to still further extend tho wide * circulation of theTO
twice-a-week Times» the publishers have decided to reduce the sub- 
scription price for new cash subscribers from now until the close 
of the year, nearly 10 months, to 75 cents.

This reduction in price of forty per cent, for the purpose not 
only of extending the paper’s circulation, but of giving those resid- 
ing outside the capital an opportunity of following the proceedings 

^ of the legislature, a full report of which will appear in each edi-
s - ■

Leaves a Fortune Estimated at Over 
Fifteen Million Founds—The 

Tobacco War.

Un'.tsd States Capitalists-£jpe Pur
chased Property of Canadian 

Ccpper Company.

The Premier and Chief Commissioner 

Tell About the Contract—To
day’s Proceedings.

ÀCandidate Nominated.
The Liberals of the new Ontario con

stituency of Fort William antf Lake of 
the Woods met in convention at Rat 
Vortage to-day ard nominated D. C. 
Cameron, of Rat Portage, as candidate 
for the Ontario legislature.

Election Protest.

‘•W .4
V*

%•*> Toronto, 3rd December, 1901. 
Hon. W. C. Wells, Commissioner of Lande 

(From Saturday's Daily.) and Works. Victorl;1 !. C.:
Dear Sir:—In refer. . Vo our conversa

tion re railway matt- *1, British, Colum- 
sittings at 2 o’clock on Thursday after- i bia, we would beg to say that applications 

.. ,, , ,- , , - for aid to both the Victoria, Vancouver &
noon. Mr. Bond again applied for m Eastern and the Edmonton, Yukon & Pa- 
adjournment, stating that Mr. Curtis i ^“ys weregjjr 

had to be in the House as he was going have not beén dealt with. The pos 
to introduce some amendments to the thereX ‘no d"thatSthey

would be gjad to have the matter of sub
sidizing the lines taken up and dealt with 
at as early

We might s«y In reference to the Edmon
ton, Yukon & Pacific railway that they 
would be quite willing to consider 
change of terminus from Kitlmat to a 
southern harbor.

Yours truly,
MACKENZIE, MANN & CO. 

Mr. Wells did not reply to this letter 
until his return home, and on January 
27th he * wired Mackenzie & Mann to 
•the effect that he had withheld 
ply anticipating a visit here, and asking 
if "it was their intention to come for the 
purpose of negotiating subsidies referred 
to. Messrs. Mann and Greenshields then 
came to Victoria to aiycuss railway mat
ters with the government.

The following are the telegrams and 
replies of Premier Dunsmuir and Gen
eral Hubbard:

TOLoudon, March 20.—Amid the maze of 
biographies, character, statistics, crit
icism and eulogies wof the late Cecil 
lihodes which continue to appear, here 
is a letter published to-day which throws 
new light on tho historic Lobengula 
treaty by \\ liich Mr. Rhodes made Rho
desia. It is signed “Out* Who Knows,” 
and points out that neither Mr. Rhodes,
Mi*. Maguire nor Mr. Rudd deserve credit 
lor the famous concession, but that it 
belongs, to F; It. Thompson, member of 
parliament lor Wynbcig, Cape Colony, fatality occurred in Gorrie this evening,

As which ‘ resulted in the death of Henry 
Sanderson. He was in the act of fishing 

the bridge when his fishing pole 
came in contact with a live electric light 
wire, and as a consequence he was in
stantly killed.

Quebec, Que., March 29.—J. J. T. Fre
mont, ex-mayor of Quebec and ex- mem
ber of the House of Commons for the 
county of Quebec, died yesterday after 
nearly five years’ sickness.

Big Deal.
Sault Ste Marie, Out., March 29.— 

The reported sale of the property of the 
Canadian Copper Company to United 
States Steel Company, Col. R. M. 
Thompson, E. C. Converse, and others, 
are interested. The consideration is 
about $9,000,000.

• TO

TO The Royal Commission resumed itsIn addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times! will 
continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern- 
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 

TO developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 

Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.
A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist mil ^ 

further increase the attractiveness of the paper.
The half-tone illustrations of public ipen of the province, with 

9^ sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained. %% 
The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 

staff representative there will be continued.
This service is unsurpassed by that of any other paper in 

_ Canada.
The full foreign telegraphic news, as well -as that of the Do- 

minion, will appear Teghlarly.
The market reports will be improved" and will he given par- * 

ticular prominence." __
Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 

attractiveness of the paper; to the editing of which special atten- 
tion will be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 
be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to
THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, ^fc

VICTORIA, B. C.

A protest was filed to-day in the courts 
against the election of D. A. Stewart, 
Liberal member for Lisgar, Manitoba. 
The petition is filed on behalf of Rich
ardson, one of the defeated candidates, 
and makes charges of bribery and cor
ruption.
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8Jtecfistribution Bill that afternoon. The 

commissioner refused an adjournment, 
and stated that Mr. Curtis couldn’t take 
charge of the commission. He had tried 
to do so that morning, but the commis-' 
sioner was determined to keep order and 
had sent for the sheriff.

^ Hon. James Dunsmuir was then 
sworn. He denied all the statements 
contained in Mr. Curtis’s resolution so 
ffcr as they applied to him. It was not 
tine that he had given improper subsi
dies to the Canada Northern, and it was 
equally uhtrue that he had entered into 
the negotiations with a view to the sale 
of the E. & N. railway, or at a higher 
price than cpuld otherwise be obtained 

"Tor the railway. Mr. Greenshields first 
proposed to buy tho railway, and he 
wired General Hubbard in New York.

Mr. Dunsmuir then put in two tele
grams and two letters from General 
Hubbard, declining Mr. Greenshields’s 
offer. The offer was $2,000,000 secured
bK 1 T “Ut v8l'St m.0rtSa,Se b0n\°“ toîee 0^rtrentnflrërmS!^ boni 
the E. & N., with promise of payment of willing, are you? An answer by noon to- 
$250,000 at the end of two years, and nrorrow, the eighth, is very* important.$200,000 at the end ot three jia*. Gen- _ JAS- dL’NSMUIR.

opening before their ruse was detects pointed out that they New York, March 8th, 1902.
opening oeiore rueir ruse nas oetectea, would under this agreement be tnruilig aon jin™, Dimsmmir Viet oris n r •

rjr&arasafclS !“!***«
muzzles of the artillery and rode the that he was willing to efiter itfto" this formation and investigation. Attempt Being Made to
Boer gunners off their feet before the unbusinesslike arrangement. The price H* HUBBARD. « • ^ n «
latter had a chance to fire. offered hv Mar kenyie &■ Mnnn wns the DreaK UII Real.oirereo Dy AiacKenzie .uann was tne Victoria, B. C., March 8tb, 1002.

same as that made to other parties a Gen h. Hubbard, New York:
year ago. Final offer two million dollars, three per __ xr , ^ „

Continuing, Mr. Dunsmuir said that cent, first mortgage bonds, fifty yeirrs, New York, March 29.—The Daily
Mr. Greenshields had never beem em- ^Ser quarter°“r'’minim, m°tiJeer yeSre*? Mail’s correspondent in Copenhagen has 
ployed m a dual, posit.on. He had been gale depends on bill passing House whether had a talk with a Captain Christmas, 
paid $2,000 for acting for the province Northern comea^ece or not. Poll who ig uot the least astonished hy the
in connection with the application to the str™^y°nto a^fpropLiti™ asTe siSli American scandal, says the London cor- 

! Dominion government for. better terms, .never get better terms. You can depend on , . „ , ,
; but had never been, employed in connec- me protecting your interests. Answer tm* icspondent of tne rieraiti. 
i tion with the railway negotiations. mediately. Hush. “The Danish sale party, he said,

Mr. Duncmuir was cross-examined ‘by __ .. ‘ “hopes to break off the sale by the help
, , , Mr. Bond at some length regarding fur- New York, March 10th, 902. of a scan<ial. 1< or that purpose some-

project embraces every land.where the : tht.r corre9p01ldeilcei but the witness Hon. las. Ounsmuir, Victoria. B.C.: body stole my confidential report to the
t 'l'on ^ac, ., I stated that he knew- of none other than Yonr second telegram, March 8th, does government, and engaged a certain per-

The Dailjr Mail adds that this idea of ]ia(^ produced not enable me to change. Answer. Am son, an American citizen, to go to Wash-
better fitting younger Britain to cope The commissioner asked the Premier "TlHng- (sd > TH HUBBARD mgton to stai<t the scandal by delivering

. v „„ sufficiently with rival nationalities, was th„ nf th„ i{„lli„lrihn- „„ . ■ . the report to Representative Ricliai-d-oa
Pretoria, Transvaal Colony, March 28. long a dominant scheme with Cecil tifm Rnf in the Hmme nml ho snix it. The commissioner directed that Mr. and thV newspapers.”

—About 1,500 Boers under Delarey, ! Rhodes, but that even his closest friends : „„„ ‘ a renm-t hut thrt Mr rnrtis Ro,ld be furniaht?d with a11 correspond- Captain Christmas gave out here on
Liebenberg, Kemp and Wolmarans, little imagined that absorbing hold it had Was moving Ime amendments Thd e°mnMm U”tU February 19th a declaration, uud.r pres-
were within the area of Lord Kitchen- , obtained on him until disclosed by the commissiouer said this was a g00d <,x. 1» o clock this mo,mug. sure of an Oath, that no member of the

, . , , , , v cl1_ i terms of the will. „ f Curtis’s mbsenre from the ----- - American congress was either d,rectly orera last movement, but although sur | Detailg of tbis plan of education will sittin., b/tbé commission TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS. indirectly interested in the sale-Of-^ap
prised by the rapidity displayed by the be made public in a few days. L. G. McQuade was the next witness. The commission of inquiry in the mat- ish Manda. He says-be^ adnt this de-

_ vr . oq *_.T>riTUH»- tl*°°9s> S^D9 m the lattei s lines The Funeral. He said that Messrs. Mnnsie, Todd and ter of-the railway contract ai^vthe'cqn- ehxration. to^ th^ f(H?eign,oifice with a? de-
Hanover Prussia, à ar * , enabled most of the burghers to escape. Onhethwn • March* *>8—Tike coffin con- himself had signed a letter which watf nection of thef members of the govern- mand that it be- fovtiftrcteû to the Daius^

Derneburg .(better known as C The Boer prisoners totalled, 179 men, in- . the’ bodv of""cecti VRhode« will - aftegwiirds published, statipg that they ment therei'yti, resumed ijb* sittings this | ambassador, 1L Brfih, in Uashmgtoii.,
Mpepstc-Ledenburg) who has bpen, dur- c!tlding Commander H. Kroger and ex- L^onverod t^&e barli'im<fct tniildinro I had. seen certain letthrs an,d%ocuments;! .morning.. l|f>rl> ppocMiug.wi.th was also pubMse^j»' «Uf.thd.banish
mg the («mri his career tinman am- Landrost Neethling, of Klerksdorp. ! the mornhig' of April 3rî ’ and certain explanations had been made .vestigationyM Bond askef forthe <»Tg- nliw-spape^ wfth<«t -denial. =•
bassador to Irance., Great Britain and From the first pri80ners captured it tvffl nf in staT in th-. Vestibule till 1 t0 them, and that they believed the gov- hm! contract jigped a ad sealed and now “J never had any arrangement about
Russia is dead. He ivas boro m London %ag learned tbat Gen. Delarey himself anf " j” afternoon when "it will be re- I ernment was sincere in its desire to to the po’ssesston of the feovermnent. ’ a provision with any American author-
on December 3rd, 1820. „ , was outside the actual cordon, having , f tb An£ri;pail cathédral wh-re bring the Canada Northern to the city. Mr. Cassidy interposed that it was a tor,’ he sai^. I have no claim what-

Ixmdon, March 29,-William Stephen distance westw-ard, but Lie- X firs-^ortion of the burial serv’iel win 1 Col. Prior had asked them to go over in state document'mid that Mr. Bond hai) *ver on America, but'only on the Danish
Temple, died at Cairo, Bgypti yesterday Kemp and other goer com- the ‘’tL funeral proclsion will af- ! order to satisfy them that the negotiat a Printed copy of it. government for my work and expenses,
evenmg. He "as b<^rnnl n,, manders were inside the column of , , traverse the principal streets i li°ns were bona fide. The Commissioner—Mr. Bond has to 1 he present government has no Rung to

I»nd.m, March 29.-Sir Sidney Godol- tmops ; ‘7 Canetown to the railway station ! To Mr. Bond, he said-that all the docu- have the original contract. It is impoli- do with any possible scandal as all the
phm Alexander Sheppaid, forme y Tbe first body, consisting of about 500 ' . fl. ... , t..ke'n bv s.,„l j ments he had seen were the draft con- tie to obstruct the commission this way. arrangement regarding me and my work
jiidge of the Supreme cou o P , goers, sighted at 10 o’clock in the morn- . ‘ . , jcimberley. Oulv a few in- ; tract and the telegram produced by Mr. Mr. Cassidy—That is tho last thing the were made with I remier Hoemng three
Colony, and who has held van s ing of March 24th, retreated at full J' . (-d ‘üj ae^mpanV the body 1 Dunsmuir. and that they considered this government wishes to do. years ago, when I, by an order of -he
positions in South Africa, is dead. sr.eed, making for a gap between the to guîuwLyo accompany the bodj ( ^ justificatiob for issuing their Mr, GrecnAMeids^I will- give you my ! ^te department, had brought

British columns. A race for the opening t°TBhUe1Uc^n°’(luring the funeral proces. | manifesto. . signed copy of the agreement. &TZZIT
ensued. British mounted infautiy gion Qt Capetown "ill be carried on the ! William Munsie corroborated the evi- Mr. goad_i want the one in the pos- m gron The exkttoc govetonTrot has
which had already ridden upwai-ds of 50 gun carriage of .'Ix)Ilg Cecil,” the fam- fence of Mr McQuade. He had nothing session of the government. acce^rf the present s tnâtion from their
miles, pressed their tired horses until Qus used at the siege of Kimberley. : “ ndd ."''th the exception that Mr. The Commissioner-H;. must have it. “ ed^essors It seems to me that no
they gave out when the men jumped I>u,isiixu.r stated that he was anxious Xo 3ceomdary evidence will be allowed f s not art ; for the ben-fit
off and raced forward on foot. Some of \YHcre Body Will ±tes*t. to see the road built. He saw nothing whpn nHny,irv evidence can be riven I S, ît1 .arty 1S not. aym.s I”1 ^

. ------------ the mounted men, however, w’ere able to London, March 27.—In a dispatch that Mr. Dunsmuir did that had for its wm jncjst on fair nlav here. The com- ' of their C0“?.*I7 5rylIlg t? ( ls,^ur 1 ,
Sydney, N. S. W., March 29.—Theganop right into the gap just ahead of from Capetown, the correspondent of the object other than the general interest plaint was made that I did wrong in ! ̂ tente cordiale between America and

compulsory industrial arbitration court, ! t^e Boers, whom they met with a warm Daily Mail says that Mr. Rhodes select- of the province. Mr. Dunsmuir had said calling the members of the government ! Denm_ark> an understanding which our
whose membership includes représenta- ; gre 'these troops also succeeded in driv- ed the spot where he desired be buried that he had offered Mr. Mann good traf- Qn Thursday. I am glad tlm complaint ! ^ M* L,el'Ilt?er oüicio ly statH
tries of employers and employees which j jng back another body of 300 Boers, who and instructed au architect about the fie arrangements over the E. & N., bnt was made, because I wish to demonstrate j jL*?, QT d$ly ha9 .cen remarkaUiy 
was recently established here, will open W€.re forced to desert the guns they had memorial to be erected, when he last Mr. Mann replied : “No, we want our that I am not representing either side S00^*
in April. Speaking to-day at a picnic j captured from the convoy in February. visited Matoppa Hills. The place of own road, and will buy your road.” in this investigation.
which the government tendered to the j The Boers tried to get through several burial is a natural cairn of giant bould- ; They were taker, over to the govern- Mr. Bond also asked for the telegram j 
delegates of the industrial unions, Jus- ; openings, but on each occasion were ers, on a kopje adjoining that on w’hich ment by Col. Prior so that independent sent by Mr. Greenshields from Toronto
tice Cohen, a member of the arbitration forced to double back until they ulti- Major Wilson’s little force made its last persons could state that the railway announcing the signing of the contract
court, expressed the opinion that the mately found a gap and passed out of stand. The memorial to be erected will negotiations were bona fide. He would there. ■ ,
court’s establishment would prove to be the^ British lines within sight of Klerks- be a prominent feature of the striking swear positively that he did not go there C. F. Todd was then put in the box
a message of peace to the industrial dorp. Night fell before the pursuing landscape. -r. ~ j to promote 'Col. Prior’s political inter- to give evidence. He recognized-vjiis sig-
wcrld. Labor leaders speak in a similar columns could overtake the Boers.------------------------ ------ j ests. As far as he knew the same mature on the letter signed by Messrs. , published this afternotm

Five Canadians who fell out of their SUPPLIES FOR NORTH. motives actuated the other members of Munsie, McQuadd snd himself in refer- > hitherto unreported fight in the Rhenos-
column and tried to work their way ------------ | the delegation. When he went over he pnee to tne^of the government ter valley, near Sutherland, Cape Colony,
back, were surrounded by a Boer force Vancouver, March 29.—It is anri<mnced didn’t know that they would make a . 1 r,, njjh‘Pni rcV. on March 24th, when the British were
and made a splendid defence. But, fin- here that Mr. Hawkins, manager of the statement. He never gave* his consent ■ * ^ Colonel Prior asked them to go recently severely handled. They lost 

United States Cutters to Be Ready to any seeing their case wgs hopeless, four irroposed railway from Dawson to the to have the statement published. ‘ ‘ . ., t imihlimrs and • u VM1 . * , \ ,
Enter Behring Sea at Early of tiie Canadians surrendered. The fifth, creeks, will purchase all supplies. , He thought Mr. Dunsmuir had the ^ ^Ten ovei there and Clght me" k‘lk'd and ten wounded and

Date. however, indignantly refused to throw amounting to four thousand tons, in Van- power to sell his own interest jn the adv;RP Colonel Prior as to his position.
j down his arms, and continued a single- couver and Victoria this summer. I railway, and that he was sincere in the lpb(ly d to get various people around

San Francisco, March 29.—Every effort bnnded fight until he was killed. This Fergus Laidlaw, a eaimeryman of negotiations. There were clauses in the ( bilIlj but cverv one was closed up on j
is being made by the navy department to wag regarded as one of the interesting New Westminster, died suddenly to-day contract that were objectionable and Saturday afternoon. In consequence of

was have the entire revenue patrol fleet in incidents of the day. at Whatcom. should be eliminated. When he saw the what they heard there it was suggested I
readiness to enter Behring Sea and re- j_ An instance of the resourcefulness of ------------------------------ contract, these objectionable clauses were that they write that letter in the intcr-
sume the duties of patroling that district 1 the Boers was given by Liebenberg and BOAT CAPSIZED. in it, but they had every confidence that ests of Colonel Prior. He would swear venue for Canada for March totals $2,-
at an early date. The influx of miners several hundred men. Taking advantage ----------- j the government would rectify this. Mr. that the contents of the letter were true 923,397, an increase of $283,102 over tho
to Nome and other mining towns of Gf the confusion of the drive, he and his New Orleans, La., March 29.—It is re- Dunsmuir had thought his partners as far as he knew. They went over same mouth of 1901. For nine months
Alaska is expected this season, which followers assumed a formation similar ported that a boat containing twenty-one xvculd agree to the sale, and Mr. Green- there as private citizens, and not as a now past of the current fiscal year there
will render the presence of the cutters t0 that of a British column, and moving men, going to ai British transport anchor- shields had stated that he was Trilling to committee. He requested Mr. Munsie is an increase in the customs collections

, imperative, ns the only representation of close to one of the numerous gaps in the ed in the river opposite the city- Capsjfzod, modify the objectionable clauses. to go over. When going over with Col. of $1,958,592 over the same period of
, federal authority. British lines, succeeded in reaching tiffs' diowning ten or more men. | j They did not assent to haring their (Continued on page 3.j the preceding twelve months.

li« Fisherman Electrocuted.
s:

wrappu. a date as possible.*>■*>Gorrie, Ont., March 28.—A strange I
theknown

vvooi of the writer s f«ssuition, this eliar- 
avteristio let ter ul" Mr. Rhodes to Mr. 
Thompson, dated London, July 18S9, is 
added:

ns “Matnboie Thouipsou.”

TOnear 1
TO Fell From Bar.

Toronto, March 29.—J. T. Hift Burn- 
side; professor in mining and engineering 
at the school of practical science, whs 
performing on a horizontal bar at the 
Toronto University’s annual assault-at- 
arms last night when he lost his hold 
and fell to the ground, a distance of 
about ten feet. He alighted on his 
shoulder and head, . sustaining a slight 
concussion of the brain. Mr. Burnside 
is now at the general hospital.

Steamer Doming In.
Halifax, March 29.—The Allan line 

steamer Tunisian, from Liberpool, with 
the weekly mails and passengers is re
ported entering the harbor.

“Dear Thompson :—Stick to it. I trust 
to you alone. Upon you depends the 
whole thing. . The^tonqcssion I consider 
to be your work. The charter is mine.
Without the latter the former would bê 
unworkable. Nature abhors a vacuum.
1 ask you is there a better chance in the 
world for you? besides being one of the 
rU-hest men in the colony, you will hare 
the kudos (glory) Napoleon was prepared 
to share with the world so long as he 
got Europe to work oil these lines.
Can’t you give the whites who are in 
tho country something? After all they Jarvis, Ont., March 28.—Two Wabash 
deserve something. If any doubt your freight trains running over the Grand 
power show them this. G—— will pay Trunk tracks collided near here this 
all checks you draw. I feci you won’t morning. Engineers -.Charleton and Mc- 
fail me. Stick to the post.” Gill and Brakeman McDonald, of St.

“One Who Knows” adds: “Without Thomas. Ont., were instantly killed. The 
Mr. Thompson’s nineteen months of daily accident was caused by the engineer of 
palaver and peril at the king’s kraal at j the- westbound- not observing orders to 
Bnluwayo, there would have been no S*°P this station. A large number of 
iihodesta krtfoy.” ' loaded, cars on both trains were wreck-

A financial authority of the Daily Tele- «**»8?di**oss to fttreompany will be 

mm estimates Mr. Rhodes’s holdings in 
South Africa at over £15,000,000, and in 
a forecast of the future of Rhodesia, 
draws a. curios comparison between the 
agricultural possibilities of that country 
and those of Iowa. * The selection of 
Iowa is duo to the fact that Robert Ben- 
*on, a director and leading spirit in a 
land company of Iowa, is now a director 
of the Charter. Trust Company, and is 
otherwise largely interested in Mr.
Ithodes’s territories. It is said that a 
net work of farms will be started in 
Rhodesia on the American plan.

The tobacco war here has created a 
great deal of general interest, far greater 
than usually associated with trade dis
putes. Academic organs like the Speeta- 

i tor devote many columns to a serious 
discussion of the results of such a whole

sale disintegration of a British system 
fby American capital. The Spectator 
i draws a comparison of the rival methods.

It says: “English capitalists will risk 
millions in a trade with the greatest 

I pluck, but American capitalists will 
I actually sacrifice them rather than -be 
I tea ten. Such wars arc the enjoyment 
I of their otherwise rather dull and 
I worked life. They will feel disgraced if :
I they do not win, and. will stake their 
I last dollar ,ratlier than be pitied on ex- 
I changes- which to, them are fields. .j>f 
I riory or hunrijiatiom': "Wjrht else have 
I they to live for. Politics offer no career;
I They cannot found families in the Eng- 
I llsh sense, ard as for luxury, they enjoy 
I it like the Roman nobles, while they have 
I it, or do without it in serene content.”
I “These characteristics,” the Spectator 
I deduces, “bode ill for the British trade.”
I The Outlook believes the campaign has 
I w> far gone to the advantage of the in- 
I vaders, but docs not believe President 
I T>uke will ever be able to create a mon- 
I “Paly in England. The Outlook, how- 
I ever, warns its readers that it is evident 
I lie will inflict more damage on the Ira- 
I Derdal Tobacco Company than it can in- 
I flict on.him.

*>*>Asphyxiated.
Toronto, March 28. — Henry New^ 

combe, aged & one of the pki'fners 
New’jcombe & Co., piano manufacturers, 
was founa dead in his bed this morning. 
He had been asphyxiated by gas. In 
turning it off last night on retiring, Mr. 
Newcombe accidentally opened the cock 
beside the lighting tap and used for con
necting a small gas heater.

Three Killed.
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Victoria, B. C., March 7th, 1902. 
Gen. Thoa H. Hubbard, Board Exchange, 

New York: If! r.sv%

[ASH
GROCERS

Can sell the roadbed to Canadian North-
giving 
I am

THE SALE OF THE lii'vr DANISH WEST INDIES !iv i **UMTSis «n
JX J» heavy.

C. P. R. Stock.
Montreal, March 27.—At a special gen

eral meeting of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company to
day, a resolution authorizing an increase 
of the company’s ordinary capital stock 
to the extent of nineteen millions five 
hundred thousand dollars over and above 
previously authorized ordinary capital 
stock of sixty-five millions of dollars was 
unanimously adopted. The resolution 
provides that the whole of the increased 
stock shall be offered for subscription 
stock shall be provided for subscription 
at par to holders of ordinary capital 
stock at present outstanding in the pro
portion of 30 per cent, of their respective 
holdings at this date as shown by com
pany’s stock register.

Verdict for Captain.
Toronto, March 27—The Mail and 

Empire some time ago said Capt. Bate
man had been cashiered from the army. 
The paper afterwards apologized, but 
the captain refused to accept it. To-day 
a jury gave him $800 damages.

fc
RHODES’S SCHEME.St

St NEARLY TWO HUNDRED
BURGHERS CAPTURED

1Left Bulk of Fortune to Carry Out Im
perial Scheme of Education.%tains, . i

% London, March 29.—The Daily Mail 
says it is in a position to assert that 
Cecil Rhodes left the bulk of ■ his for-

es.
,fc

tune, outside of some personal and 
family bequests, to the promotion of his j 
vast imperial plan of education. The

fc Canadian Died Fighting Rather Than 
Surrender—How the Guns 

Were Recaptured.

fc} ■fci, B. C. ^
______________- fc
ar af »? ** at*
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Wealth
• OUR

Cabinet
ARBITRATION COURT.

First Session of New South Wales 
Body Will Be Held Next 

Month.
s

NO STRIKE AT PRESENT.
'

Committee Will Try to Arrange Terms 
Between Mill Managers and 

Operatives.

A valuable book, 
given away wUD 

luced. Ask us to

Lowell, Mass, March 29.—At the con- 
rivsion of an all night conference be
tweenBOWES, : TEN KILLED.a committee of citizens and re- 
Pu .sentatives of the textile council of 
ns city, it was announced early to-day 

t“:|t the threatened strike of the 10,000 
jetton mill operatives had been averted 
jh*r the present. The strike order will 
*7* ^orred for a week at least to give 
Hj® citizens a chance to use their good 
*7ees with the mill managers to bring 
r^out the increase in wages demanded 
r*v the operatives.

IT,
In Recent Fight With Boers in Cape 

Colony.
Yates Streep i m

S 425.

London, March 29.-^A casualty list 
records an

I $;
I

strain. 1 !
1 that one montfc » 
ill he made to tûé 
hell for approval of 
hvharf proposed td 
Ste to Lots 20 and 
[ Newcastle Town- 
C., which plans. tO]
I of said site, havf 
h Department oi 
[. and in tlie Land 
Ha, B. C. ,
Liam hoggan, c
pier of Said Site. Z 
I ish Columbia, thl*

PATROL FLEET.

ARCHBISHOP EYRE DEAD.

New York, March 27.—A special from 
diisgow1 says: “The most Rev. Charles 
“ ®-'*re, Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
‘rotliind, is dead. Archbishop Eyre 
,0 Ron of the late John Lewis Eyre, 
"d "as bora in 1817 at York. He for 
Pany years was canon of the diocese, 
ri for some time was vicar-general. He 

appointed Roman Catholic arch- 
rhol> for the western district and dele- 

aP°stlic for Scotland in December

; twenty were captured. The latter have 
since been released.

'
CUSTOMS REVENUE. 'ImOttawa, March 29.—The custom re-

1!

SALE—The Cot- 
• Daily Times 
ire. The 
(very respect the 
condition. Very 
or weekly ojBce* 

old for $600 casta, 
•s Office.
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T© Great Britain, Postage |Prepah>, $2.ge
-

Per Year, Payabi e Invariably in Advance.

0 EPS

Twice-a-Week Edition, $1.50 Per Year, to 

Any Address in Canada or United States
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